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LONDON Ml British sources
said Sunda) India has placed a
multimillion dollar' order for Brit-
ish jet bombers, tanks and other
weapons alter -- refecting - a - cut-pr- ice

oftgr of Soviet arm.
There was no official

here or in New Delhi, but
authoritative sources in the Indi-

an capital said the jets had been
ordered. They added that nego-
tiations for tanks were continuing.

Informants said Britain .proba-
bly wiU supply up to about 40

A
By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS

' Middleweight Joey" Giambra and Welterweight Vince Martinet,
a couple M hnf Adonises with title aspirations, are favored

'
to win

in the featured bouts of the weeks boxing program.

honors were Phil Seaborn of Seat-

tle, skiing for Sun Valley, Idaho,
and Walt Taulbee of the Univer-

sity of Washington, who finished
fifth in the downhill.

Birkeland was fresh from a sec

- uiamnra, 01 cuiiaio, i.,
meets rugged Johnny Sullivan of

Englan i in a r a d i

(NBC-T- radio. 7 p.m. PST
at Syracuse Friday night.

The Friday night fights are on the
road until May 23 because the

ond-plac- e finish in the NCAA

downhill last weekend in Aspen,
Colo. This race-wa- s won by Taul

Canberra jet bombers' to replace

bee.

Fresco9 s Farm
Feeds Dodgers
When Needed

ByFIANKECK

AF Newsfestiires Snorts Editor

circus has taken over Madison Neaie Feley Tape Wants
Nonie Foley of Houghton, Mich.,

completed a clean sweep la the
Square Garden.

A g 160 pounder until
he went into the Army, the 24--

SUCKIN6 BAIT OFf
we BOTTOM

Tms lcmot sucker wu Pr
vice spwimatimc cmr
OTHER WHS SUV U SCAMCB.

IT'S A 10MV FISH, BUT PUSH
S FIRMEST AND TASTIEST AT

THIS SEASON, ESPECIALLY M

CAUGHT M COLD, TROUT-LIK-E

STREAMS

A SINSLB WCM, OM A SMALL
HOOK (ABOUT SIZE ), BEST
BAIT. USE FOnSHINQ OR

TACKLE KM MOST FUN.

M STREAMS, SLAV THE BAfT AS

S TROUT FISNINS WITH OUST
EHOUSH SINKEB-Weie- TO HIT

BOTTOM. M FOOLS, OUST REST
IT OH THEBOTTDM (SUCKERS AM
STRICTLY ). '

combined by winning both the
year-ol- d Giambra is determined to downhill and slalom. Her winning

time was 1:59 in a close race withfight his way back to the top and

four other, women. She wss racing,

Theres one op"
THESE MEETING"

HAPPY GUYS KM

EVEtjy OFFICE
CLOSET-THE-YU DO
IT EVERY CWSIS

an ooaoiete fleet oi American
World War II Liberators. Up to
about the same number of Cen-
to rion tanks and a range of other
equipment and arms have also
been ordered.

India began negotiating with
the British after receiving a Rus-
sian offer to supply any number
of Ilyushin T28 jet bombers at
half price. Tanks and guns also
were offered by the Soviets.

India's annual defense budget
runs to about 420 million dollars.

India is launching a program
of military modernization to keep
pace, her spokesmen have said,
with, neighboring Pakistani in-

creasing military atrength.

into t title fight this year. Just
before he received his Army dis-

charge, he lost a close, split deci-

sion to Carl Bobo Olson, then

for Sun Valley. i

' Combined winners .in class B
were Jan Jones of the Stevens
Pass, Wash., ski patrol and Dave
Clack of the University of

the champion.

Giambra's Reeerl Geed
Giambra's record is with

It was the seventh running of
the Kandahar, last held In 1941,

24 knockouts. Sullivan, winner of

three of four fights in the U.S. this
year, haa a (5-lt- record with J5

Crusaders Ey
The meet formerly alternated bekayos.

Martinez, fourth-rankin- g 147'
tween Mt. Hood and losemite,
Calif., but no will become an

Season Ticket

Drive Starts
ICont. from preceding page)

VERO BEACH, Fls. m A

a vict president and director of

the minor league setup for the
world champion Brooklyn Dod-
gers, Fresco Thompson sometimes

has I thankless job. ..

Rookies look upon him as the
fellow they mut impress or be

hunted bick to the farm. '

Lt yeir only three rookie

found their wsy into full World

Series ihre with the Dodeert.
Tbey were Don Zlmmer, Roger

Craif end Don Beseent. And the
latter two were emergen pitch-

ing esses, enmine on from Mo-

ntreal and St. Paul. reaoertlvelv,

because of the eoidemie of sore

arms among the bit wheels.

This year only two fmhmen
will make the rarsitv Ken Leh-

man, I e Montreal winner,

and outfielder Gino rimoll, i .3"

hitter for Montreal. Both not only

re read? but must be kent, be-

cause their options to the minors

Opening Game
annual event here. '.
Nele of Tragedy

pound, contender from Patterson,
N.J., guns for his 21st straight
victory Wednesday night axainst
Cuban welterweight king Miguel

Athletic Round Table

Wakes Final Bio Gift
SPOKANE on - The Athletic Round Table which has given the

city a lot of laughs, some notoriety and a football stadium, chipped
in a golf course Sunday and prepared to join the gallery.

The slick new layout with a $120,00 club house will probably
be the last big donation from rZ, """"

."" .

A note of tragedy came with
word of the death of Hans GraeDiaz at Miami Beach. Fla.. (ABC tained by calling the Senstors

Salem Academy's Crusaders will
play their Yawama League open-
ing baseball game Friday. Willa-min- a'

will travel here for the jgarne
slated for 2:30 p.m.

Coach Bob Funk has seven
back from last, year's team

that compiled a nine wins-thre- e

losses record.
The returning lettermen are Glen

Pfau. third base: Ken McClain,

Sun Smiles
On Outdoor
Portland Rites

PORTLAND W Thousands of
worshipers attended outdoor sun-

rise Easter services in this area
Sunday morning, as, good veather
swelled attendance. The sun shone--,

intermittently for the early morn-
ing services.

TV. radio, 7 p.m., PST. The
wavy-haire- Martinez
has a 47 record witb3J.knock-outs- .

Diaz, 24, has a record
including 21 knockouts. '

Mimd'ay TV Shew V'

Caspar Ortega, Mex-

ican middleweight prospect, op- -

ART, a private dub whose prao lrainer 8 License

downtown office at
Another Pitcher 81 ens

Luby reported that another
pitcher has agreed to terms and
will report when the Senators
open spring training a week from
today at Naps, Calif. The new
hurler is lelthanded Jerry Cade.

Cadewn, with. the. praln Black
Sox of the semi-pr- o Southern
Oregon League in 1959 and was

Sr., prominent Sedttle skier who
was killed Sunday as he shoveled
snow off i ski club roof at Stev-

ens Pass. He was buried when the
snow cascaded down from the

His teen-age- d daughter, Jody
Grage of the Seattle Penguin Ski
Club, had just finished her down-

hill run whenhe learned of 'The
accident. She left for home im-

mediately. . ' '

Lost in Maryland
tical Jokes and free spending won
it a nation-wid- e reputation.

The Round Tablers have a lot

oLjags left but not nearly as
much money as in the hey-da- y of

Ipo sea Hardy lBazookaL Smalt. BOWIE. Md. I The license4"threeV have eintred -- .

Tbonnwm Wees In rainer Jimmv McGee was sus-- . ' uu"'r'ul'wood, Brooklyn, in the television
(Dumont-TV- ,' 7 p.m..So the rookie's lot with the slot machines when members Wd Saturday by the Maryland' LflLl .....i in.,.d.. t nu t ih, bun. d..: Ron whitaker.PST at New York's St. Nicholas recommended by Bill Beard, forehamninm seems boneless. Thai's .v r .. nai'iiig vummivMtin iot. six , A few light showers later in the

dies and the officers gave it away, months, but the New Jersey nofte--: ys,op; 8nfl Loran fonke' ' day tailed to dampen the Easterwhere Thnn"on cwres in. He ' Arena Monday night. Ortega, a mer Salem manager and catcher
Ms S"me re"! nt shnt down recent graduate of the semifinal for the Drain team man plans to fiht the unpen- -Mach Manry Spent finery. Downtown Portland was

The signing of Cade brings tothe frm, fellows who would ranks, has a 32-- 7 record with 14 HershFreeman sion in the courts. Among a turnout of 35, Funk crowded with window shoppers.
18 the number of Senators undermake It with more th" half te kos. Smallwood s record la The suspension was given Mc- - lists other too urosDects as Larrv Sunrise se- - vices at Laurelhurst

Other featured fighters in actionteems In the majors. The P"it contract Luby is dickering with j--j ' T 1
several other prospects and H )?." If 09 lPfl9

Gee because routine chemical Merk U d Hamilton Dave Zwie-tes- ts

turned up caffeine in the .
horse. Morning After, which he Tom Penrod, Larry Dyk, Ron

bandied, after it won the sixth Fdnricht, Rodger Carter and
should have them ready to sign

Joseph A. Albi, 61, a prominent
Spokane attorney and the only
president the club has ever had,
said the ART has spent more than
$1,500,000 to promote sports and
nonsense.

The ART once had 30 slot ma-

chines in its cramped quarters in
the Dessert Hotel basement and

Park, always one of the most
popular here, were attended by
: tc than 3,000 persons. The
churches also reported heavy .at-

tendance at Easter services.race at Bowie March 16. - I Dick Voth.

around the country include heavy-
weight Willie Pastrano and'

Ezzard Charles, feath-
erweight contender Paul Jorgen-se-n

and lightweight Johnny
Gonsalves.

Patraae Meets Arthur
Pastrano. seventh ranking con

TAMPA, Fla. (JB The Boston
Red Sox have had so many pitch-

ers under their thumb the last two
years that somewhere along the

within a few days.
Luby pointed out again Sunday

that persons who pran to buy
season tickets should do it soon
so at to be eligible for the Lee
Irln fnr turn to th IBM World

be eonned Into helievim" fev
reed nore seosonin snd that
thee will get their chance when

their time enmei or when the b'
tem runs Into Injuries or ail-

ments.
h MauriMlo tN Dodd-

ers hav i rel rt'cv""t for
when, needed. fe w

at MoW'e tn iee Sni'te--n

line they were bound to let a good PePle ,ined UP to flay. The 'ate
... ... nnn not iudu supreme court quuawru mt ma

A ticket will be drawn chines in 1952. however, and thetender from New Orleans, fho Seriea.
has an unbeaten streak of 1 from a barrel on opening night.1 JTite HlBiB went the distance ,avish n of 'Ke over,

lucky season with Bill Henry, Ike Dclock. Tom Uf Rof courw callfd ,he ...Asn. "He neH a Wt "-- en- - meets strapping Johnny Arthur of April 28. snd thei

rol. Hell v'V it In WVt," siy South Africa at New- - Orleans ticket holder who matches tne Hura ana young ueorge susce in meralda" after the ART'S wooden (11) (oi m r?
Wednesday night. number will oe given me pam ms nrsi iuu year ai me oosion nors4 mascoli i, , tough, 1.077

Charles, still hoping to get back trip for two. helm. He let a few fellows go. One fard lavout with , par j5.3j71 in
of them was Hershril Freeman;- - It : ih northeast sretion of town. Theon the big time, takes on Don

Jasper of Detroit, at Windsor, has now turned out to be a mis ART claims it has an appraised

T"mno".
Stan Williams Is set for Fort

Worth because he was s str In
B ball last year at Newmort News.

Va, where be broke Johnn Van-de-r

Meer'i strikeout record.
OtHert Draw Isres

Othen who draw raves 'from
ItroiiklrB'i farm boss ire Jim

Ont.. Monday night. Jorgensen. value of $.500,000. ;.
Mayor Victim ef GagIdaho Sweepsninth ranking featherweight eon- -

tender from Port Arthur. Tex..

take --,
'

"Birdie Tebbetta wants you."
Higgins said to Freeman last May.
"! think you can help him. end.
help yourself.''

Freeman had been In 24 games
tWm ttaA Cav auup A 4hrAA.irap

The club picked April FBbl'i
Da; to .Kiv? , jt ..ta , the Acity. and
couldn't let- - the occasion pass

faces Dave Walden of Youngs-tmn7-0-

at Wouslod id another All Ski Titles- -
Gentile, Charley Neal Bob Wil Monday night scrap. without a gag. While Mayor Wil
son and George Anderson Gonsalves, No J . among the lard Taft was in the midst of his

lightweight challengers, meets SUN VALLEY, Idaho- - aho jod but WM neitnw (ish nor
"Gentile, it, l a big first

with terrific nower." says "heartfelt gratitude acceptance
Frank Skidmora at Fresno, Calif., swept all titles over the weekend foul He ,tarted three games and 'P"- - th ART drowned him out
Tuesday nightFresco. This l GenuVi first

tlmt on the varsitv roster and with a barrage ofJo leave no doubt about the team compieted.oneU -
noise bombs from a nearby hill.you can look for him In th big one, says

lea rues In 1958. or sooner.

k3U GAL YOURSELF 3S
( eV"V " " Regularly 19c gal. ALLSTATE

GBcnDCi 5I

"This coufse," said Albi earlier,
"is our memorial to Esmeralda so

that future generations will know
Ski Tournatnent.

Freeman, now a brilliant relief
pitcher for the Cincinnati Redlegs
and a 110,000 waiver bargain. ItDavid Butls of McCall, Idaho,"Nesl can outfiMd Jim Gilliam

right now," save Fresco, "hut he
cant hit with him." Nesl hit .274

..... Gwt.u'. t.t&nhi1l rwm a what we stood for.

Loes May Go

To Hospital
The ART donated (300.000 for

Spokane's 30,000-se- Memorial
stadium built in 1950. Other slot

weU as the previous day's slalom.!" '?'JWJ,nJ'0" '1952'
He placed second behind McCall s Th hl al'owfd hme

in Friday's ski by e I wound up

jump. I" -- . .

whn nointi1 "One day I pitched i game inTAMPA. Fla. I - Billy Loes
machine clubs here also eontribut
ed after Round Table prodding.

Started With Argnmeat

at Mnntresl.
Wilson. 28, hit .317 at Montreal

nut his nine home runs shows he
lacks power for an 0'tfielder.
Anderson, Thnmoson will say, Is
a "Stanky type second bwemn"

heats vou mane wavs. He hit
.f.W at Fort Worth and since the
Dodger ire r'"h In second suck-

ers Oilliim, Zlmmer and Neal

may go to Johns Hopkins or some don'( contribute to team scoring, Detroit and felt like a lost man.
other hospital where he will re-- Beverly Anderson of Muilan,, Ida--1 With Cincinnati I know at least
ceive specialiied treatment for u. u.n .h, Hnwnhilt race Sundavi what my job is."

The Round Table started as an
argument 36 years ago when sev- -

nis sore shoulder Buzzy Bavasi,!,,,,, loolt lne womc., com. rreemms oo is mat ol lire-- en business and professional men
man. He saves games. For exam- - met for lunch to debate a footbal"" limy niise.kin tills

game. They filibustered forAndemon might be In for three
week, then decided to make it

a decision Sunday. , fiutu WM ,h4 combined chan pie. last Aug. 25 he saved .both
I might as well go home if ponship for the men. His team- - amei of ,w,n b' ln Brooklyn,

something can't be "done," said!Bt. Brandenburg, won the next day he helped make it
yean in Triple A ball

permanent with a clubhouse ofna-

tional junior ski jumping champion world 'their own in the hotel.

- GALLON

P' for "Worry-Free- " Lubrication

Protect your motor against dangerous
wear and damage from dirt,, grit and .-

Prevents .acid, rust and corrosion
damage. Buy your oil change accessories
st Sears, low, money-savin- g prices!

thethe ailing righthander. "It swells three straight overSeattle TakegR From the duel of others anxious.champs.
Freeman's 2.15 earned run mark

up Just, like . last... year..! xan:t,
throw at all and there evidently
is nothing that can be done about

to join and a battery of slot ma
ships last month" at Frsnconia,
N. H., where Butts placed second.

Idaho led team standings lor the
Win From Ansels chines, the bankroll zoomed. I'n- -for the Redlegs was best in the Na

it here.
three days with 869.0 points, fol-

io B..,.-i'.- .jsee ... ;' rirfn man."I am trying
JUJJTATI

SOt OMT IT
wats, toiiucit no CO

no

tional League a year ago, but'.der the nonprofit club law" that
Pittsburgh's Bob Friend had more permitted the slots, all the money

than the required 154 innings and nad t0 8ivfn
the title. Freeman worked 92 Spectacular Methods

frames in 52 games for a rec-- p The ART did it with a flourish

LONG BEACH, Calif. I --The
Seattle Rainiers whipped the Los
Angeles Angels 1--3 Sunday in a
Pacific Coast League exhibition

ivitru SSI eiin.it
Wyoming, 789.9; California. 774.5;

Oregon. 769.6; Nevada, 758.3; Utah,
to make the northern trip with JT THE W0RI

YOiTbUT
ine ciud.

!. hH inj ,,.,. u. . 746.0: Washington. 722.0; New Mex- -

but was of llttl vat.,, .rt- -r ih.'ico. 707.1, and South Dakota, 665.3, ord. ana a gag in spectacular ways.
"Getting him was. the best deal R promoted a $25,000 national golf

I've made in my two years ln the;,ournamnl: $25,000 e
middle of the season. Butts led individual men's

with 299.3 points, followed by rlpSn THE MORt VP" "Vt ' 'J
majors," says Tebbetts.

game featured by two
horn runs.

Seattle's Bob Duretto cracked a
three-ru-n inside homer in the
fourth inning to give the Rainiers
a 0 edge at that point. John
Goryl hit a two-ru- n roundtripper
inside Recreation Park for the

Brook Kin nar three other Idahoans: Brandon- -

Guard Your Engine with
owned by Glen Bice of Oalesburg.jburg. 292 2; Bill Thompson, 271.8,

111., led the nation's harness horses and Eddie WafoT 271.0. All are
in 1955 with 27 victories. He made from McCiff. Dave Gorsuch of
42 starts and earned 84.410. I Climax, Colo., was fifth with 270.2.

contest; put up $70,000 for two
football exhibition games. It has
sponsored everything from, a soft-ba-

team to a
Christmas party in July.

The biggest stunt was the 1942

"Bundles for Congress" campaign
to spook Washington during con-

sideration of a Congressional pen-
sion bill.

"iir-.-- .. i i ...r..i t... i ii

Coaches Favor

College Stars

ALLSTATE Heavy Duty

ft? 5DBy Alan MoverNO. 2 OR BETTER?Beavers lo Open Cape
Season With Colorado

SAVE

Cleaularly X'Cont. from preceding page kyw. ; A c...j n ,.,'
E s - lu II2.29ntttrteam by

-

10 or more
-

points Iifc,
niui !i, hnnKV'i. ouv ...U 1WK3

three times prior to the tourna From now on, he conceded, the

Cleans, protects, lubri-
cates. Keeps piston rings
free of sticky, wearing
varnish. Helps keep your
csr engine running at its
best Stock up nowl

flOO
2 GALLONS

rr . ,ww vi,T7ment.
Boeshka Impresses Fidlrr

BOULDER, Colo. ID An open-
ing game with Oregon State Col-

lege is listed on the 1954-5- 7

basketball schedule
released by Russell (Sox) Wal-set- h,

Colorado's new head basket-
ball coach.

The ontest Is scheduled in
Boulder next Dec. 3.

ART will have to watch nickels
and dimes and play philanthropy

Fidler, whose AAU champs Close to tne vest.
The ART dressed up the open-

sandwiched a swing into
the Orient and the Philippines into
their schedule, said he was im

in ceremonies with an exhibition

pressed with the play of Dick
Rou.'hka, former St. Louis Uni

golf match pitting professionals
Joe Greer of Yakima and Tom
Boucher of Walla Walla against

SANTA CLARA VICTOR

versity star who performed forSANTA CLARA, Calif. UB - The
University of Santa Clara defeat amateurs Erv Parent of Seattlev;..L !...l II .'?.- - . '..If.-- - DnBV. ACIP v"n l" iand R.kI Funseth of Spokane. Theed the University of Portland. 6

pros took a victory over
the amateurs in the best-bal- l

in a exhibition baseball game here
Saturday. Santa Clara pounded i t .?

m.tch.four Portland pitchers for 13 hits I XFySl -r-.".- .L. M o7e
Full Protection Under All Conditionsand scored three runs In the fifth

The Seattle coach said he would
go along with the same starting
lineup, however, that made the
rhainpionship grade at Denver.
Most of the B'tchan team is com-
posed of former Pacific Coast Con-fcr-

ce stars.

M 1sffistsaaj saaal

HlilflWI
. inning. Skalertt Gain Chance

In Statewide Con l out
all weather motor oil

1 From the first turn of Regularly 4.63A
i a i Am the starter in allSherry Steen and Donald ReedLook and I .earn

By A. C COKDON
V r V L f ' -

7
: ourwrnp won the dance of the month contest 18weather under all

driving conditions
!et full encine protee--at Salem's Skateland Sunday night

ride Tahle
Tltei for Taft, Orrfan

iCtmolled br V. S Conit and
The skating dance was "Skaterei

ion with ALI.MA1I.March." Second' place went to All Weather Oil.! m At Ar I SZ:jGeodetic Survey, Portland. Ore I Gary Sanders and Barbara Meech.April U -- it Robert Claus and Sharon HowellHllh Water Low Watera
Time Height

bT lOqt.'

1"
nil"" Hel.hI were third and Daryl Peterson and

li uim: 5a Judy Pribe were fourth.
1

4 S

ALLSTATE OIL FILTER

Dirty, unfiltered oil
is harmful;' causes
wear en engine. Buy t

a Sears Refill now!

The first and second place fin'i".;
1 4 11 am.

M pm.
t S::u a m,

1;M pm.
4 4(1 am.

S 441 p m.
I I'M a m.

i:.hers will compete in the stateos
i s
OS wide contest to be held next Sun
II day in Salem.A V..5.-tyiJ.,.-..l.4,'..-t K JTjj'TSSJ t tl r 1 aiBBSaBnsa'

1. Which two U. S. Presidents
have had mors cities, towns and

' children named (or them than all
other Presidents put together?

2. Who succeeded Moses as the
leader of the Children of Israel?

3. What South American country
borders all other countries but

...two?- -
4. What department of the U.S.

Government correspondents t o
England's "Foreign Office"?

8. Which continent has the lar-

gest topulation, and which the
smallest?

ANSWERS
1. George Washington and An-

drew Jackson.
. Joshua.

I. Braiil.
4 Department of Slate,

I. Asia and Australia,

Abbott New Golf Pro
For Two Links CIuIm4

SrJH p m,
S: am.

10411 pm.
S:M a m.

in .12 pm.
10 41 a.m..
II W pm.
11:51 am.
II :M p m.
I3:l pm.
13.DO mid.

m s i iri i mi tl

so
o
is
04
AS

, e 7

4
e
a t
1 1

es

l sn p m.
lot am.
l'SS p m.
J 2fi am.
I SO p.m. :
1:11 am.
1 3) p m.
4:03 a.m.
4:19 pm.

. 4 44 am.
I D p m.
S 14 a m.
S IS p m.

(it a m.
I St p m.
S 41 a m.

.11 p.m.
MS a.m.
7 Of p m.
1 10 a.m.
147 p.m.
S 00 a.m.
I ll p.m.

VninlX.T.Trn PORTLAND ur Fielding Abbott
has Mgned as the head profes10 9S

ss0fffY WU HAM 7blBARH TB

"A7rMARI0N
CHICAGO WHT

Oi lAtf YAR

sional at both the Broadmoor Golf11
4 Club here and Forest Hills Coun- -

TOO. MI9fS THe tAMX MO
SEARaaAtit trvio o--i Wert rufnA

t Phone 91

) 550 N Capitol0uTTtoxwfte omiii-io- . I

1:01 p m.
1J.14 am.

I:4 pm.
1 as am.
I:M f ig.
1 4 a m.
I:M pm.

,, try Club near Hillsboro,
11 Abbott has been assistant pro at

East moreland hers since last
'n spring.

14Ssaawevatai

i ...


